
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

A Message from Mrs Hewins  
 

This Autumn term has of course, been a term unlike any 

other we’ve known before. Despite the new obstacles we 

have all had to navigate, we’ve still had plenty of festive 

cheer here at Jubilee! Christmas jumper day is always a 

fun excuse to dress up in the name of charity, and we 

want to thank you all for your creative efforts as well as 

your donations to Save the Children. At the most recent 

count, we have raised £439. In other news this week, 

we’ve had a visit from a very special, tuba-playing Father 

Christmas, as well as a drumming elf, delivering presents 

from the North Pole, in addition to a very jolly Christmas 

dinner and class party. The children have been hat-making, 

decoration crafting, and glitter-sprinkling as is our 

tradition. The staff at Jubilee have even managed to put 

together a socially distanced virtual panto escapade for 

the children!  

I want to say another enormous thank you to all the 

families for supporting your children this term. We are all 

so grateful for the ways you have managed and adapted to 

online learning in the event of the bubble closures. Have a 

wonderful holiday break and stay safe!  

 

 

 

 

Clay 

Modelling 

Year 3 have been 

experimenting 

with clay this half 

term. Take a look 

at this amazing 

hunter gather 

model created by 

Kit in Beech class.  

 

DECEMBER 2020 

Topic Dress Up Day 
We had a wonderful dress up day 

earlier this month, with such a 

creative range of costumes! We 

had a virtual assembly where we 

could all see each other and learn 

a little about the topics we’ve 

enjoyed this term across the 

school. Thank you to all the 

children for their enthusiasm and 

costume making efforts for this 

day; it really brings the topic alive! 

Christmas 

Dinner gets 

a thumbs up! 

Art Show 
We have collated the highlights of our art projects this term into 

an Art Exhibition for the children. All the children will be able to 

visit the show and see the range of work produced this autumn.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Great Fire of London 
After making Stuart Houses as part of our 

Year 2 Great Fire of London topic, we set 

them alight to understand how the fire 

spread! First we saw what would have 

happened if it had been raining - the bakery 

did not set alight. Then we watched the 

other houses go up in flames - the fire 

jumped from house to house so quickly 

because they were dry and close together 

just like during the Great Fire of London! 

Parent Governor Vacancy 

We advertised for a new parent 

governor for the school’s governing 

board last term, but unfortunately we 

did not have any nominations.  

Being a parent governor is a great 

opportunity to get more involved in the 

life of the school. More information 

about the role and the nominating 

process will be sent out to all parents 

in January.  

If you are interested, please look out 

for a Parentmail at the start of the 

spring term for more information and 

how to nominate yourself.  

 

 

 

School Ventilation 
As one of our safety measures to 

help prevent the spread of 

viruses in school, we are 

increasing the classroom 

ventilation by keeping windows 

open where we can. Please be 

mindful of this by ensuring that 

children have adequate clothing 

to keep them cosy in school. We 

recommend that children wear 

an extra vest or bring in an 

additional cardigan or fleece 

whilst the weather is chilly. 

Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Extraordinary Gardener 
Children from Nursery to Year 6 have 

become gardeners this week, reading the 

story of Joe and his ambition to create a 

garden for all his neighbours. Pupils have 

written their own takes on the story in 

beautiful handmade books created by a 

team of parent volunteers (thanks 

parents!) and watched their own pots of 

cress flourish over the week. We can’t 

wait to share some of these with you! 

 

 

 

 

 

Merry Christmas 

For those of you who 

celebrate, we wish you a 

very Merry Christmas!  

Here is Christina with her 

fabulous Christmas tree 

model, made out of pine 

cones and pom poms!  

Nursery will 

remain open 

until 3:25pm 

on Fridays 

3:30 

Cazenove 

Road gate 


